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:1971, The Chicago Daily POW via Associaled Pros: 

Richard Obergfell holding gun to back of ldie Maria Concepcion, stewardess, after leaving plane at LaGuardia Airport 
The photograph was taken by James Eraakevilf pf Wheaton, Jill., a passenger on the jet Obergfell tried to hijack. 
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OBERT D. WIcFADDEN 
Obergfell of Passaic, N. J., a 
former mechanic with United 
Air Lines who was dismissed 
by that carrier in December 
for absenteeism. 

He carried a nine-shot Ger-
man-made pistol — stolen from 
a sporting goods store in New 
Jersey two days ago --- and had 
kept it pointed for two and a 
half hours at the stewardess, 

'Id it-Mar ia-C 	 ' 
The gun had apparently been 

picked up on an electronic sen-
sor at La Guardia, but was not 
found in a cursory examination 
of _Obergfell _ancl_a__search 
his carry-on bag just before 
the first hijacked jet took off. 

The fatal shooing of the hi- 
jacker at 4:20 	ended -an 
episode of high drama that had 
threatened the lives of Miss 

Continued on Page 16, Column 2 

A hijacker withun at the 
back rof a terrifiect: ,8wardess 
was shot and killedn a Ken-
nedy Airport runwayyesterday 
as he moved toward a Trans 
World Airlines jet he had or-
dered for a flight -to Milan, 
Italy, his second air, piracy of 
the day. 

Earlier, the tall, thin gunman 
had forced a Chicago-bound 

-b Ok-tCi L Upardia"  
Airport and had taken the 
stewardess and a driver as 
hostages" on a - nine-mile truck 
shuttle to Kennedy Airport. 

northeastern corner of the 
sprawling airfield, he ''..was cut 
down by two high-powered rifle 
bullets fired by an agent of toe 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
from behind a 10-foot-fence. 

The slain hijacker was iden-
tified as 2S-year-old Richard A. 
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Kenneth Lo -in or 	shoots the hijacker at: Kennedy 
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- 	 - .The New York Times/Donal F HolwBi 
AFTER ORDEAL: Idle Maria Concepcien, 	ste 
ardess seized  by hijacker, telling newsmen of the events. 

C-bn 	ion 	Sr. 
the ,hicagti=60114. 
T.W 	 -Mecnic 

n4=..raore tharras.Core-of F. 
agents::,E 

thought.I was going 
to .Italy," the .2I-year-old 
haired. stewardess told newsmen 
at' tife 	Terminal after 
her ordeal. 	' 	• 	' • 

- John E. Malone, assistant di 
rector of the F.B.I. in charge 
of the New York 'office, said 
the decision to' shoot the hi-
jacker was "a calculated 
but we felt it had to be taken4 
'The shots that 	Obergfell 
were fired by Kenneth Lavin, 
who was crouching behind a 

I fence at_least 75-yards-
from the victim, according to 
witnesses. 	. 

F.B.I. said the agent used 
# .308-caliber automatic rifle 
with a telescopic sight. One 
.bullet hit the hijacker in the 
tight shoulder, passed through 

body and-exited-from-hi 
left arm. The other passed 
through his mid-section from 
feft to right. 
ar. According-to a apokesman 	at- 
:Jamaica Hospital, two miles 
north of the airport, Obergfell 
Was dead on arrival, although 
'doctors attempted for 15 min-
iites to revive 

The-president  
Wiser, issued a statement last 
night expressing the e6mpany's 
gratitude to the F.B.I. for sav-
ing the lives of the hostages 
and for "forestalling the fur-
ther hijacking of a T.W.A. air- 
craft to Europe with 	the 
potential tragedy that. -.might 
result- from an armed man in 
charge of a crew." 

The shooting of Obergfell-- 
	fist-fatal-shooting-of-a-hi-- 
acker in the-United States;-acz• 
cording to the Federal Aviation; 
Administration,,ended a drama! 
that_had_begun _shortly-after 

Guardia__Airport_at_1:45-1°..M., 
bound for Chicago. 

Vardi*erS055!tassengers 
an a' crew 'Of fiVe-, including  
Miss Concepcion, a petite young 
Wit/Ian - in--a-beige pants-suit 
TiniforinTWIlo has been a stew-
ardess-for-  onlyrtwo-mmths. 
; 	She -was==working-in---the- 
plane's first-class section,tak 

," 	
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in drink  girders  
:26' minutes into the flight, she 
noticed Obergfell .  sitting on 

right-hand aisle because  
appearednerifous and was 

seating sweating profusely. 
0bergfell, a thin man clad 
olive-drab chinos and an 
nge shirt open at the neck, 

a Jac --et-dra-pTd-Ovt---  
ees and what looked to Miss  
ncepcion-like a white-torn 

%shirt underneath, which evi-
dOitly was wrapped around his 

Uger-like P-38 pistol. 
'1R;The stewardess offered to get 
him a drink but-he-refused: At 
the same time, she said, he 
made some fuss about the torn 
T-shirt, saying: "Oh, my God. 
Look at this thing. I've been 
cleaning the car." 

"I was very suspicious," Miss 
Concepcion said. "Everything 
they had told us in training 
about the description of a hi-
jacker—what they told - s--to 
report to the cockpit—fitted 

"I wasn't going to the cock-
pit right away. so  I wouldn't 
make him suspicious. .1 turned,  
around and I was going to take 
more drink orders when all of 
a sudden -I- felt something hard 
in my-back and an arm around 
me." 	. 

The "something hard" was 
Obergfell's gun. 

'Tin not going to hurt you if 
you do what -1 say;" the hijacker 
told her, and ordered her to 
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were :wa6:eC1,166'..- -tOititerfeie 
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mobilized for the emergency;; 
fueling a :T.VA: 707 jet nor- 
mall 	....used ,for -. iransAtjaritic  
tlightS 	and --,Stationini•-.4'.i3, • - with tririfl ' ' and zbtillet., nib mien 'sr 	es- 	. 	• - _____13  vests .. behind. :-: a 	.sOlid:,. metal :  
fende=erected-AO=ShieldA-he-blaSi- : .4 	iiiia.usts_ 	 . of  as7a7hostage;:thb711.ja-ck-er,:.Tal= 

owed 	the-,othei,:t.rew7rriernherb. 
and 'all .;:paSsengefs''to'-,clebaiic: 
In 	'addition,Lthei....official*:Cars, 
including - the-, , police -;vehicles, 
Were removed at the hijacker's 
dernand. 	':. • :: 	. 
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Shortly 	after 	3 . P.M.., ' the 

	

truck - cam:ring 	-the . hijacl:cit,!  
Miss Concpdiori and Mr. Mer; . 
nick arrived at the end-of Run. 
way 221n the northeaStern eV. Some 	of 	-the.. passengers 

snapped pictures of the hijak- 
er <as he walked down a ramp 
with a blue . bag in one .hand 
and his gun in' the. other, stuck 

tr.eniity - of 	the-airport,- -three-; 
quarters 	of ' a ...inile 	from 	the 
7:V7.A...terminal: 

.0bergfell yesterday had two 
conversations with F.B.I. agents . n-thFlo-ack of M. 	e. lin. 

On 	the 	al) 	- • 	n  - 
who----aPPrthaehed—the--parked 

arp..  lel truck where he sat await- Frank-- -Weayer;--T7W7A-...—man- 
ager, 	 . of passenger services at 

ing-the-plane_that-was_to_.take 
him to- Milan. Miss Conception 
said the efforts' of F.B.I. agents 
to dissuade him from the flight 
only irritated the hijacker. 

After--the--fueled-plane-taxied 
up:  to the end of the runway, 
Obergfell 	emerged 	from 	the 
truck, 	pulling Mis 	Conception 
with 	him. 	As 	sharpshooters 
awaited 	their 	opportunity, 	he 
began 	walking 	bn-.k,,vard 	to- 
ward 	the 	plane, 	forcing 	the 
stewardess to do the same . as 
he held his gun in her back. 

-The opportunity for the F,B,I. 
rifleman came as the hijacker 
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moved away from the stewafd= 
ess a few paces after she ac- I  
cidentally stepped on his foot; 
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twice. 	All of a sudden I heard! 
a shot, 	and I didn't know if 
I was shot or not and I was
afraid to look around," Miss 
Con cepcton-  said. 

"Then I saw men running to- 
wardS' me and I heard another 
shot," 	she 	said, 	adding 	that 
when she looked around, the hijacker was  lying on the run _ 
way. 
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Ti,, gew York Timzs 	JuIy 24, 1971 	
i Hijacker -was :shot at the 

end of runway (cross). 


